
New Yorkers Rated GallantDixie Says Ducks
Were 'Lucky' to
Hit Vandals, 41-- 0

Moscow, Idaho, Sept. 27 W

Oregon was "lucky" to run up
that 41-- 0 score on Idaho last
Saturday, Vandal Coach Dixie
Howell believes.

The Idaho chieftain Isn't dis-

counting the ability of the

As Loss Dims Pennant Hope
triple play.

But what hurt little Phil was
By CARL Ll'NDQl 1ST

(Unlta Praaa Spbrw wnttt)
New York, Sept. 27 u Gal Major Standings
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Forestry Workers
Study Deer Date

A decision en possible pottponement of the opening
of the deer hunting season in Oregon ii expected to be
made Tuesday afternoon by officials of the forestry de-

partment of the state.
A survey of forest areas and conditions wot being made

Tuesday morning in an effort to check fire hazards
throughout the state.

The only rain in the state during the past 24 hours
occurred in Klamath county and there the' squalls were
accompanied by equally dangerous lightning bolts.

Although state officials lean toward permitting the
season to get under way on Saturday, they warned earlier
that If the present dry weather and low humidity continue,
the opening date would be postponed until forest condi-
tions improve.

A break in the weather would settle the question for
fire fighters, forestry officials and hunters.

that he didn't even retire one
man on the play and that,. in-

stead of being three out with
harm done, the blow by Di-

Maggio touched off the winning

lant was the word for the still
proud New York Yankees to-

day, win, lose or draw In the
madcap American league pen-
nant race.

Boston 4 38 .131 PMdlpha, 19 10 .330
New York as sa .6:4 Chicaao 61 16 .419
Detroit ST 64 .576 fit. LoulS II 100 .138

inning. The fireworks in thatCleveland 63 63 561 Whnatn U 101 .332
session were climaxed by TomGallant because after leading

Ducks, but commented that
"they were lucky enough to in-

tercept seven of our passes and
recovered some of our fumbles
that set them up for touch-
downs.

He admitted, however, that
the Duck squad is "the finest
team I've seen since the war."

MTIOV4.1, LKAGl'E
W L Pet. W t Pet.

Louis 05 54 .636 New York 13 16 .483the league for the first 149 games
Brooklyn 94 56 .621 Pittsburgh 61 63 .450of the schedule, they relinquish-

ed it to the Red Sox, 7 to 6, in Phlktlphlav 19 73 .333 Cincinnati 60 90 .400
Boston 13 11 .487 Chicaao 69 91 .193
Beaulta Monriava never-qui- nerve-jabbin- g bat-

tle which they didn't lose until AMr.RICAN I.FAOri
Boston 1. New York 6

(Only aame scheduled)Al Zarilla made an "impossible
catch to rob Tommy Henrich of
a homer in the last of the ninth.Williams Eyes

Third Hit TitleIf

my Henrich's throw to the plat
in an effort to cut off what
proved to be the winning run
the throw that was Just too 1st
to nail Johnny Pesky. ..

Bobby D o t r r grounded
sharply to Henrich and the .

alert Henrich gambled. His .

throw was perfect but so was
Pesky's slide and, even though
the entire Yankee team storm- -
ed around Plate Umpire BUI
Grieve, the decision a his-
toric one stood pat.
There were other vital mo-

ments in the game. Zarilla mad
two terrific catches in the sec-

ond inning when he robbed

WV Leaguers to PENNANT KACES AT A GLANCI
(By United Press)

AMERICAN LEAOI'E
OlBIN GB1T1F

W t Pet. Brhliwl To Play
Hold Jamboree

came bark with four runs and
then we had what should have
been a safe 6 to 3 lead only
we get a couple of bad breaks
and what I think is a bad e

call and so we lose. Rut
we're not out of it never In
this world are we through un-

til they bury us."
Regardless of their feelings

Chicago, Sept. Z7 (" Only a
stretch-ru- n slump apparently
can keep Boston's Ted Williams
from capturing his third straight
American league batting title

Boston 94 66 .931 6Tuesday Night New York 93 66 .634 1 6

Cocky Boston Sox
Print Ducats for
Bean City Series

Boston, Sept. 27 U.R The
confident Boston Red Sox now
pacing the American league,
began printing world series
ticket today after announcing
that applications for them

and his fifth since 1941. Ramalntnc schedule:
New York: At home Phtlkdelphlk, Sept.

2T. 38, : Boston. Oct. 1. 2. Total 8.I s i Official figures computedPreliminary to the opening of
the regular season Friday, all Boston: Away At New York. Oct. 1. I:

through bunday s games gave at Washlnaton, Sept. 21 INI, 39 IN), 22. however, the statistics, as against
Total I. Johnny Lindell of a homer by

leaping up against the fence asm!mmmmmmmwaaaawasssi mmmmm

members of the Willamette Val

ley league will engage in a jam'
Williams a .349 listing, seven
points ahead of Detroit's injured

boree at Estacada Tuesday night George Kell, who had .342.
NATIONAL LEAGl'E

Oamea Games
W L Pet. Behind To Play

Louis 94 54 .031 aat 7:30.
the ball was about to soar in.
Then he cavorted half an aero
on the next play to rob Jerry
Coleman of a Texas league hi- t-

Kell, sidelined for two weeks
by a fractured thumb, will try to Brooklyn 94 32 (21 14 4

Remalnina schedule:
at. Louts: Away At Pltlaburah. Sept.catch Williams this weekend in

Tflf ImnrflVPC ,ohn Slanchik, the Weirton, W. Va.,
VUI HIIilWIbJ halfback who is expected to do much of
Willamette's kicking and passing against Chico State Satur-
day afternoon. Slanchik, playing his last year for the Bear-
cats has been nursing an ailing back but appears to be round-
ing into condition.

possibly a double.the three-gam- e windup series be 2S. 38; at Chicago, Sept. 30. Oct. 1, 2. To-

tal .

Competition will be on a basis
of "North" vs. "South" with four
games of 15 minutes each being
played. Team captains will
draw for opponents at 8 o'clock
and the first contest will start

have been sent to season tic-

ket holders only.
The club said it will not ac-

cept other applications at ttiis
time and that an announce-
ment about public sales for the
series would be made later
this week.

Catcher Birdie Tebbetts, ontween the Tigers and Cleveland Brooklyn: At Boston, Sept. 21. 2t; at
pniiadeipnta, Oct. t, 3. Total a.Indians at Detroit.

sentiment, weighed heavily
against them. There was the fact
that Boston, a game ahead with
but five to go, had its next three
outings against last place Wash-

ington Senators a team they
have beaten 13 straight times.
The Yankees meanwhile play
the still spunky Philadelphia
Athletics, who can and will
throw top flight pitching against
them and who have beaten them
in several key games previously
this season.

Yesterday's defeat, coming
when victory seemed assured,
had many facets. It could have
been turned Into a glorious
episode, one for the record

of the old pros, got himself all
fouled up by going down to sec-

ond after singling thinking
that Pitcher Mickey McDermott
had drawn a walk. He was tag

15 minutes later.
The "North" will consist of

Estacada, Molalla, Canby and
Sandy. The "South" comprises
Woodburn, Silverton, Mt. Angel

ged by about 20 feet. He also
Mississippi State began playing

football in 1895, but it wasn't
until 1901 that its team scored

Gallant because after 70

crippling Injuries and ailments
they were still able to field
a team in these climatic ba-
ttlesa team which may yet
rise ap and knock the Red
Sox out of the lead they took
over in yesterday's dark aft-
ernoon at Yankee stadium.

threw a ball into centerfield to
catch a base runner when thero
was nobody covering second.

and Dallas.a point.
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Gallant because at the finish books, had Shortstop Phil Riz-zut- o

been an inch taller.
For with only that much ad

But as an old pro, battered
from two previous rough
games witth the Yankees, ho
also touched off the winning
rally against Yankee A eat

Lefty Joe Page with a sioglo
In that four-ru- n eighth.
There were no other Waaler

league games.

By FRED ZIMMERMAN, Capitol Journal Sports Editor ded stature, the runt shortstop

not a man from Manager Casey
Stengel on down had a word of
quit in him only praise for the
guys who kept the final margin
from being lopsided.

DiMaggio Holds
Chance to Play
In Crucial Games

of the majors would have been
able to hold the line drive he

Padres Snare Playoff
Berth in Tie Breaker

Hayward Field Tops knocked down on Dom DiMag
It took a long time to turn the trick, but the turf on Hayward gio in Boston's four-ru- n eighth

field has finally reached the stage where no apologies are needed inning, a drive which became WEBFOOTS IX THE MAIOSS
(Br tha Associated Press)

Monday AB R H O A MtOH

"We could have folded after
the first inning when the Sox
scored three runs on us." said
Stengel. "But we didn't. We

In the Oreeon-Idah- o tilt the field was lightning fast, stood up key single and which might in
stead have been an Unassisted Doerr. Red Boy. ....1 0 1116 1

(By tha Associated Press)

The San Diego Padres Join
under the attack of cleated shoes and few or no divots were to be
seen. Of course the fall has been ideal, just sufficient rain to PCL Standings

FINAU

Hollywood, Oakland and Sacra-mentn- n

in the $35,000 governor's Vankee right fielder Tommy HenrichOut of Reachkeep the grass growing without softening the roots. Heavy
weather will undoubtedly bring about a different situation but
Judging bv Saturday's appearance the turf is there to stay. Just sprawls on the grass, unable to reach theW L Pet. W L pet.cup playoffs of the Pacific coast

league. Hollywood 109 78 .583 Seattle 9b n Mb

New York, Sept. 27 (IP)

Joe DiMaggio, the New York
Yankees' high-price- d outfield-
er, may recover from a virus
infection in time for the last
two games of the season with
the Boston Red Sox here Sat-

urday and Sunday, Dr. Jacques
Fischl announced today.

"DiMaggio's temperature is
down to normal," the Yankee
physician said in the most en-

couraging report since Joe be-

came ill September 18.

three varsity games are booked for the Hayward gridiron this OacV'and 104 83 .6 Portland IS 102 .454
Sacrmnto 102 85 .545 San Fran 84 103 .449The Padres came from behind

flyball Red Sox third baseman Johnny Pesky dropped Into

right field for a single in the first inning. Action was in the
Boston-Yankee- s game at Yankee stadium. New
York. At right Is Yankee second baseman Gerry Coleman.

last night with a five-ru- n ninth San Dimo 98 B2 .810 Loa Am 1A 113 .35
Rennlta Monday

San DitTKO 9, Seattle t. (Playoff forinning to best Seattle 9 to 6. The
two teams, tied for fourth place fourth place.) (AP Wirephoto)

wrnejS9SSlr9laJBBMat the seasons end Sunday,
played a single playoff game for

fall Colorado Oct. 15 and the annual classic wan Oregon stale
November 19.

Should Cut WUIn
If the University of Oregon athletic director would give

credit where credit is due, he would send Willamette a check
for at least $1000. There is little doubt but that Idaho's defeat
of the Bearcats by a 79 to 0 score, played an important part
In attracting the biggest crowds in
Oregon's history. "Any club that can beat Willamette by such
a score must have something, for sure," reasoned a lot of
fans as they took off for Eugene. The result was full stands

for the first three gamei. Then
the Stars go to Sacramento and
the Oaks to San Diego for the
rest of the
series. The winners meet nextRobinson Holds

National Lead week.

San Diego 100 020 015 t 13
Seattle 040 001 0104 13New York, Sept. 27 (IP) Jack

t
r.atiiij,

. a.

the right to enter the playoffs.
The veteran Jess Flores re-

lieved for the Padres to notch
his 21st win of the year. The
Padres' big ninth started with
Dee Moore's single. A walk
and an error filled the bases.
Orestes Minoso singled in two
runs to tie the game. Rainiers'
centerfielder Bill Ramsey then
fumbled Minoso's clout, allow-

ing another run to score and
Minoso to take third. Singles
by Max West and AI Rosen
ran the count up to nine.

Adam. Llnde (3), Flore (1), Savageie Robinson today continued to
9i, Moore, and oraASO it) ; Aralioia,lead the Nation league's individ Oalehouae (9) and warren. . x. )At v -- . - f - . v. , , , . ., ,ual batting parade, but the

Brooklyn second baseman was
" '.4. t.being pressed by a couple of St.

Louis Cardinal stars, Enos 1
Chico Staters to
Invade Bearcats'
Lair on Saturday

. jiawK oW.je I 'f,Slaughter and Stan Musial.

except for the horseshoe around the north end of the field
which was not opened. If Idaho had decided to hold down the
score, Instead of throwing passes to all corners of the lot, the
outcome unquestionably would have been closer. Fumbles,
frequent on each side, were not favorable to the Vandals
either. After watching the Webfoots roll impressively over
tht Vandals, one can be thankful that President G. Herbert
Smith ef Willamette, vetoed a proposed game between the
Bearcats and the Webfoots.

e

It Could Happen
The paths of Oregon end Stanford do not cross this season and

the two clubs, both potential champions, could finish up on an
undefeated basis. Such being the case, it would again be up to
the conference to select a Rose Bowl entrant. Would they again
have the nerve to vote for a California contender? All of which,

awaalaauigRobinson dropped from .344 to The playoffs start tomorrow
.343 during the past week but night with the champion Holly- -

Slaughter also slumped, falling woods entertaining Sacramento
from .341 to .338. (and Oakland hosting the Padres

Chico State college, member
of the Far West conference and

with Southern Ore

three-quarte- of games started
in Friday night's annual kick-of- f

Jamboree in the stadium.
Grant finished , powerhouse

Washington with a 40 to 15
count. Roosevelt rolled over

schools reversed Wietr Jamboree
form, however, and earna from
behind.

Jefferson rallied to defeat Lin-

coln, 27 to 6. and Franklin
broke from a 0 tie to blank
Cleveland, 26 to 0.

Portland Teams
Finish Jam Games

Portland, Sept. 27 (IP) The
city's eight high schools yester-
day wound up their remaining

gon College of Education of the
1948 title, will meet Willamette
on Sweetland field at 2 o'clockof course, is looking pretty tar ahead and one or the other, or

Benson, 27 to 0. Two other
Yanks Boil at Umpire
For Squeeze Play Call

Saturday afternoon.
The "Wildcats," the third

group of the cat breed to face
Willamette during the season,
are coached by Ray Bohler,
one time Washington State
college great. His offense is of
the single wing variety and a
veteran crew is available to
make it click. Three all con-
ference men are included in
squad.

Coach Stackhouse reports his
men came out of the Central
Washington melee last week in
excellent shape and should be
ready for their third engage-
ment of the season.

perhaps both will be out of the running before the season is
much older. The Webfoots go up against a real tough one next
Friday night in the huge Los Angeles Coliseum when they meet
Mr. Bruin. Stanford plays another King's X affair, but by no
stretch of the imagination can the University of Michigan, their
opponents, be classified as a breather.

Willamette Game at 2 O'clock
Willamette's first home appearance, set for next Saturday

afternoon will start at 2 o'clock. On the air, through the press
and in one prominent schedule at least, the game is slated all
the way from Friday night to Saturday night. For one, we
welcome the daylight program on Sweetland field. Night
games are necessary in many instances but no amount of
artificial illumination can equal Old Col. By way of dividing
the sheep from the goats (make your own selections), a second
observation post is being erected on the north side of Sweet-lan- d

field. This will accommodate 10 gentlemen of the press,
leaving the old one, suspended from the roof of the south stand
to the radio. Being a bit more agile, Bruce Williams and his
associates were considered more equal to the task of climbing
the ladder than the men who write for a living.

SO BE WISE... W

STOP! LOOK!

ident Will Harridge of the
American league.

"I'll explain the Mapes' in-

cident," he said, "and also tell
how I was pushed by llouk
(Yankee Catcher Ralph Houk)
and the manager (Casey Sten-
gel). I kept Houk in there
because he was their only
catcher but any other day,
you know, both would have
been out.

"The runner slid undrr
Houk and that's all there is to
it. Sure, I could have made
the easy call, giving It to the
home club; but in my heart,
I know I made the right call."

Associated Press photog-
raphers caught the disputed
play. Pictures show plainly
that Henrich's throw beat
Pesky to the plate. Whether
or not the tag was made e

he slid over with the
run. Is open to discussion.

LISTEN! . WWWBtf,OREGON TIDES
Correct for Newport

By JACK HAND
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

New York, Sept. 27 UP)

Outfielder Cliff Mapes today
found himself the middle man
In a boiling controversy be-

tween Umpire Bill Grieve and
the New York Yankees over
the squeeze play decision by
which Boston took over the
American league lead.

After t'mpire Grieve called
Johnny Pesky safe at home
on Bobby Doerr's squeeze
bunt in the eighth inning of
yesterday's game, Mapes, a

yelled:
"How much did you have

bet on the game?"
Grieve said the Yank

repeated the remark in
a runway under the stands
after the ball game, the score
of which was

"There's never been an um-

pire found guilty of anything
like some ball players like
throwing a game," Grieve
commented.

In tha eonl of the evening.
Grieve said he still intended
to report the incident to Pres

i, It Can Be Done
ARE YOU MISSING ANY OF THE

FOLLOWING IMPORTANT ITEMS?

Huh Low
Sept. 27 ft 04 a.m. 63 10:33 a.m. f.l

4 35 p.m. 8.3 11:48 p m. 6.8

Sept. 37 6.08 a.m. 6 7 11:31 a.m. 3.9
B 29 p.m. 1.1

Sept. 29 1 33 a.m. 5 4 0 S3 a m. 0 ft

6 36 p.m. 7 2 12:46 p.m. 3.3

Sept. 30 8 38 a m. 5 3 3 03 a m. 0 2
1:53 pm. 6.8 2 11 p.m. 3.1

Oct. 1 9 47 a.m. 5 8 3 It a m. 0.1
9:08 p m. 61 3 30 p.m. 3.0

Oct. I 10:42 a.m. 6 3 4:10 a m. 0.1
10:14 p.m. 6 8 4 34 p.m. 2 4

Oct. 2 1124 am. 6 7 6 00 a.m. 03
11:01 p.m. 69 1:39 p.m. 1.1

After years of wondering why something wasn't done to keep
the sidelines clear during a football game, the high school up and
does it. Nobody along the chalk lines during the Salem-Klamat- h

contest but those who had an official right to be there. The high
school has always been a flagrant offender in the matter of ob-

structing the view of those fans who pay for a grandstand seat.
In some instances a portable radio was almost a necessity if one
were to follow the contest with reasonable success. Whoever is

Red Hat for Safety
Red Sweat Shirt

Wool Shirt

Water Canteen

Heavy Wool Sox

Heavy Underwear

Jersey Gloves

Flashlight and Batteries

responsible for the change is to be commended. It certainly was
I long time in arriving. Spectators who occupied seats in Waters
park back of home plate can now sympathize with the fellow who
attempts to view proceedings in soldiers Field. Chicago; the Coli-
seum In Los Angeles, or any of those huge sports stadiums. He
knows that something is happending but isn't exactly lure what
it's all about.

HUNTERS ATTENTION!
You're Sure to Have the Jump on Your Deer

With Fine High-Power-

BINOCULARS
Sacs Part With
General Manager

By THf WAY... ARE YOUR SHOES COMEORTABIE?

Wo have fine wide selection of rugged hunting shoes for your trip.
Genuins Pac Boot byBonc Dry. Bird Shooters by Redwing for men and women.

. For Sure Foot Comfort and Kase Drop In and Let I s Fit You!Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 27

UP) The Sacramento Solons
baseball club has come to an
"amicable" parting of the ways AIR MATTRESSESSpecial Priced at 7KQQfiuiT,6

--SB- 4S-a
Toi SLEEPING BAGSwith Victor A. (Cookie) DeVin

eenzi, general manager. Adjustable to tach eye
For All

Siied 895 1195All Slies Kapok
Wool-Dow- n Single
or Double Rise ll'5,. 49"1x30' Available st 19.51

Plus r ed. Tax Baqs to
The three majority stockhold-

ers, President Ed Sparks, Vice

President George Klumpp and

6x25 Ions, includes high
grade leather carrying
C010

Treasurer Harry Devine, sn
nounced last night they had
bought up DeVincenzl's contract,
which was to have run through

SPECIAL!
Two Dry Cell Light

Complete

2.98

SENATOR CAMERA & RADIO SHOP
234 N. High St. Dial

Formerly Court St. Radio It Appliance Co. (I.ouis du Buy)
Umm INJj&FRIENDLYU

79 M COM ME A CIA L' SALEM. ORt 90N
next year. The settlement was
not disclosed. DeVlncenzi drewj
115,000 this year. COlUmilA MIWIIIIS. INI. TsUQMA, WAIMIN.TOM


